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Green Infrastructure Overview



It encompasses: 

Green 
Roofs/Walls

Natural 
Heritage

Agriculture & 
Urban Agriculture

Urban 
Forest

Stormwater
Systems 

Parks and 
Public Spaces

Green Infrastructure Overview



Soils 

Green Infrastructure Overview

Green technologies
Eg. Permeable pavement



GIO Coalition

Our members are:

• Businesses 

• Industry professional associations

• Municipal governments

• Conservation Authorities

• ENGOs

Advocacy & Communications



GIO Coalition Advocacy Goals

Green infrastructure integrated in to:
• Asset Management Planning
• Growth Planning
• Climate Change Plans
• Stormwater Management Guidelines

Fed. and Prov. infrastructure funding for green infrastructure 
projects: 

• The Federal government - $120 billion over 10 years.

• The Province of Ontario - $160 billion over 12 years.
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Roadmap: Purpose

• Partnership with

• Set the vision for green infrastructure in Ontario

Green Infrastructure is the New Normal

• Implemented collectively by a wide variety of 
organizations



Roadmap Vision and Interim 
Milestones

2040 Vision

Green infrastructure is the default

2030 Milestone

Green infrastructure is the preferred option

2020 Milestone

Green infrastructure is on a level footing 

2017 Current

Green infrastructure is emerging

. 



Four key action tracks

Study green infrastructure performance and raise awareness 
and communicate the benefits and business case 

Track 1

Track 2

Track 3

Track 4

Create a green infrastructure-positive regulatory and funding 
environment

Incorporate green infrastructure in asset management 

Support green infrastructure practitioners and others with 
tools, training and resources



Roadmap: Strategies & Objectives

Study green infrastructure performance and raise awareness 
and communicate the benefits and business case 

Track 1

Strategy 1A

Monitor performance and communicate green infrastructure cost/benefits to key influencers 

in municipalities, province and development community.

Objective 1.1: Municipal leaders show increased willingness to 

implement green infrastructure.

Objective 1.2: Green infrastructure stakeholders implement and 

monitor performance (including costs) of projects. 



Business Case Arguments

1. Capital cost savings
• Cincinnati, Ohio: Green Infrastructure approach is $200 million less expensive 

than the deep tunnel.

2. Lifecycle cost savings
• Lancaster, Pennsylvania: Green infrastructure plan will reduce long term 

wastewater pumping and treatment (operations) costs by $661,000 per year.

3. Secondary services
• The value of natural green infrastructure is compounded due to the multiple 

functions is performs. 



Business Case Arguments

Track 1



Roadmap: Strategies & Objectives

Strategy 2A

Remove funding barriers and seize legislative/planning opportunities

Objective 2.1: Ensure green infrastructure qualifies for provincial and 

federal infrastructure funding.

Objective 2.2: Ensure green infrastructure is included in climate 

adaptation plans at all levels.

Objective 2.3: Create specific funding streams for green infrastructure.

Track 2
Create a green infrastructure-positive regulatory and funding 
environment



Federal Infrastructure Funding

2016

• Pan Canadian Framework 
on Clean Growth and 
Climate Change
• $2 billion for a Disaster 

Mitigation and Adaptation 
Fund.

• Bilateral Agreements

2017



Provincial Infrastructure Funding

Building Together: Jobs and 
Prosperity for Ontarians

• Two References to green 
infrastructure



Provincial Policy Activities

Infrastructure Funding Recommendations: 

• Allocate 15% of infrastructure funds to a dedicated funding 
stream for green infrastructure.

• Implement a ‘consider green infrastructure first’ policy for 
infrastructure funding. 

• Work with partners to develop and implement a green 
infrastructure strategy.



Provincial Policy Progress

• PPS, 2014 Green Infrastructure Definition

• Land Use Planning Amendments (Growth Plan & 
Greenbelt Plan)

• Great Lakes Strategy & Great Lakes Protection Act

• Ontario Climate Change Strategy

• MOECC Stormwater LID Guidelines

• Modernizing Ontario’s Municipal Legislation Act



Roadmap: Strategies & Objectives

Strategy 3A
Identify barriers to adding green infrastructure assets to asset management systems and 
remove those barriers. 

Objective 3.1:
Local and provincial politicians show support for inclusion of green 
infrastructure in asset management systems.

Objective 3.2:
The leading software tools for asset management can be applied to at 
least some green infrastructure asset classes.

Track 3 Incorporate green infrastructure in asset management 



Ontario’s Municipal Infrastructure Strategy 

• Directly links infrastructure funding to asset management plans

Infrastructure for Jobs and Prosperity Act

• Regulation for municipal asset management planning

Infrastructure Funding & Asset 
Management



Asset Management



Asset Management



Asset Management

• Municipal Natural Assets Initiatives – Pilot Projects

• Peel Region

• Town of Oakville

• GIO Advocacy

• Regulations

• Public Sector 

Accounting Board



Asset Management Regulation

Asset Management Regulation - Recommendations: 

• Do not include a prescribed ‘level of service’ definition

• Green infrastructure must not only be documented and 
considered, but assessed for when it may become more financial 
viable when evaluating lifecycle management strategies.



Accounting Standards

PSADG Nov 18-2016 – Submission:

• Asserted that urban forests can be 
measured and should be recognized 
as assets

• Challenged recognition prohibitions 
relating to inherited natural resources

“because the costs, benefits and economic value of 
such items cannot be reasonably and verifiably 
quantified using existing methods” 



Roadmap: Strategies & Objectives

Strategy 4A
Understand gaps and how best to fill needs of practitioners. 

Objective 4.1:
There is a clear understanding of what green infrastructure tools, 
resources, and training are needed and how to deliver them.

Track 4
Support green infrastructure practitioners and others with 
tools, training and resources



Tools and Training

• Conservation Authorities – LID training

• GIO Website (www.greeninfrastructureontario.org)



GIO Roadmap Status Report

• A shared measurement report on 
status of the various objectives 

• Include inspirational examples 
(with pictures). 

• Eg. objective 1.1 could discuss the 
City of Vancouver green 
infrastructure strategy and team. 



Discussion Today

• Buy in to the vision

• What are the key interventions/actions needed? 

• What does your municipality need? 



www.greeninfrastructureontario.org

Join GIO – Visit the website
Follow us on twitter @GreenInfraOn

Sign up for the GIO newsletter

msawka@greeninfrastructureontario.org

http://www.greeninfrastructureontario.org/

